
Bradford gUjwttt.
LOCAL AND GENERAL.

THE PRESBYTERY OF SUSQUEHANNA
field an adjourned meeting at the Presbyte-

rian church of this place, on Tuesday eve-
ning. It was opened with a sermon by Rev.

Mr. Craft ; after which Mr. Stephen Califf

was ordained to the gospel ministry. After
transacting some other business, the Pres-
bytery adjourned to meet at Osceola, Tioga
Co., the last Thurs lay of August next.

tegr At the annual election of the
Young Men's Christian Association held at

their rooms May 6, the following officers
were elected for the ensning year.

President?G. H. WOOD.
Secretary ? JULlUS FOSTER.
Treasure! ?F. E. BARBER.
Librarian ?A. J. EASTABBOOKS.
Hoard of Managers ?R. M. WELLES, W.

T. BISHOP Jr., J. P. VANFLEET, O. A-
BLACK.

TRIAL OF JOHN KINGBLAND.?The trial
of John Kingsland was concluded on Satur-
day last, and after able and lengtby argu-
ments by Messrs. MERUIT. & MORROW for
the Commonwealth, and RUSSELL THAYER
fo- the prisoner, the juryretired under the
charge of the Court. After a short absence
they returned a verdict of "Guilty of mur-
der in the second degree." Counsel for the
prisoner moved for a new trial on the ground
that a juror had previous to the trial ex-
pressed an opinion in regard to the guilt of
the prisoner. The Court granted a rule,re-
turnable next Monday, when the matter
will be disposed of.

Until the rule for a new trial is disposed
of, we are not permitted to print the evi-
dence in the case.

COURT PROCEEDINGS. ?On reading
and filing petition of sundry citizens of
Mells township, Court appointed A. C.
Brink, Treasurer of said township, in place
of Joseph Warner, deceased.

On reading petition ot citizens of Frank-
lin township, Court appointed J. C. Ridg-
way, Treasurer and Clerk of said township.

On reading and filing petition of citizens
of Asylum township, Court appointed Rich-
ard E. Gilbert clerk of said township.

In the matter of the division of Franklin
township, exceptions being withdrawn, Re-
port of viewers confi -med finally, and peti-
tioners allowed leave to change the name
of the new township to "Barclay."

In the Common I'leas the following busi-
ness was transacted :

Inthe matter of alleged lunacy of Allen
D. Brown, Court appointed Henry Gaylord,
as Commissioner to take depositions.

Divorces were granted in the lollowing
cases:

James Parks vs. Leonora Parks.
Soloina Hammond vs. John Hammond.
Emma Kingsbury vs. Joseph Kingsbury

Jr.
Elizabeth Woodburn vs. Napthali Wood-

burn.
Emily Benjamin vs. Sylvester Benjamin.
Geo. W. Howland vs. Celina Howland.
Allen T. Porter vs. Wealthy Porter.
Joseph J. Ridgway vs. Helen S. liidgway.
Amaziah A. Abel vs. Joanna C. Abel.
Jonathan Benjamin vs. Mary Benjamin.
The civil list for the second week was

continued, and jurors drawn notified not to
,attend as it was expected that the case of
KINGBLAND would occupy the entire week.

THE DIAMOND DICKENS?DAVID COF-
FERPIELD. ?We have the statement from
the publishers, that the three first "dia-
monds" of this brilliant cluster have met
with a side of forty-five thousand copies.?
They are ? 'The Posthumous Papers of the
Pickwick Club," "Our Mutual Friend, and
the ' 'Personal Experience of David Copper-
field the Younger." That the enterprise is

success is no less certain than it is grati-
fying to all who admire its standard char-
acter, convenient size, clear type and gen-
eral comeliness. And it is almost equally
satisfactory to know that the illustrious
author shares in the profits of the publish-
ers, accruing from its sale?that, although
stolen fruit is considered "sweetest," his
labor does not go unrenumerated. Socially,
Americans may not owe as much to Dickens
as do his countrymen for his attempts to
elevate their humanity, yet, in a literary
point of view, we must acknowledge that no

one, at home or abroad, delights us more
than he has done for thirty years past.?
"Pickwick," the initial of his humorous
works, and still the most amusing ; "Our
Mutual Friend," his latest, and by many
deemed equal to his best, and "David Cop-
perfield," undoubtedly the superior of all
the rest, are now before the public in this
dainty form and dress, and their rapid sale
well attests the popularity they have
achieved.

Every lover of Dickens should get this
edition. The illustrated volumes are $1.50

each, and the plain, 51.25. They can be
obtained at the publishers' prices, at the
Bookstore.

MARRIED.
ROGERS?BAKER?At Canton, May 11,

1867, by Rev. D. Loomis, W. W. ltogers,
M. D. of East Burlington, to Miss Augus-
ta A. Baker, of Canton.

PIERCE?KENNEDY?At the residence of
the bride's father in Center Point Ind.
April 23,1867, Henry M. Pierce of Wy-
sox Pa. to Mira J. Kennedy.

DIED.
WILCOX?In Franklin, Bradford Co. Pa.,

July 27th, iB6O, Gates Wilcox, in the 76th
year of his age.
He was born Sept 21st, 1790, in eastern

lthode Island. He was very extensively
known, having lived in a great many differ-
ent places. From Rhode Island he accom-

panied his father to Chenango Co. N. Y. in
1805 and settled on a farm. For a number

of years that occupation interested his mind.
But after awhile he commenced a more pub-
lic business as mill builder, and during his
life built twenty one mills and several other
factories. He was one of the most thor-
ough-going and energetic men of the age.?
He was Superintendent of the poor house
in Chenango Co., three years, but the most
of his life was spent in mill building, and
Pennsylvania will long enjoy the benefit of
his skill in that line, as most of them were
built in its pine forests, and many of them
are yet in operation along the West Branch,
from the month of the Loyal-Sock up to
Youngwomanstown ; also the Pine Creek
lumber region has very many visible marks
of his industry : And too Wellsboro, Tioga
Co. can speak of his early intelligence. It
may also be remembered that the great
booming plan for holding logs in the rapid
West Branch was put on foot by him ; and
perhaps we can safely say that there is not
a mountain along the West Branch and
Pine Creek range that he did not explore.
Always resolute and determined, he gene-
rally sue ceeded in whatever he undertook,

and though failimg in some iustances he
would try again, and thus he became vietor.
In his life he blessed a large family, haying

married three times, leaving two children
by his widow Mrs. Wilcox, in Franklin. He
passed his last days on the farm known as
the Hawley place. Hie character as a citi-
zen was one of the most noble, kind, and
generous hearted especially to the poor.?
He said that he never designedly wronged
a pei-son. He was a good farmer, a peace-
able man, a fine neighbor, a true Republi-
can Patriot, hating everything pro-slavery
in its nature ; and when Abraham Lincoln
fell he wept like a child.

As a christian, he made a public profes-
sion of religion in his early manhood, and
during his last illness (which was very pro-
tracted) he was one of the most patient un-
complaining and resigned men that Iever
saw, giving good evidence that he was pos-
sessed of those sustaining virtues of the
christian religion, and was frequently heard
to say that lo him the future looked bright

-and we trust he is now at rest.
His labors done securely laid

In the last long retreat,
Unheeded o'er the silent dust

The storms of life shall beat.
Yet not thus lifeless in the grave

The vital spark shall lie ;

For o'er lifes wreck that spark shall rise,
To seek its kindred sky.

E. B.

Special Notices.
Fontiv? A Gold Sleeve Button, the

owner can have it by calling at this oflice,
and paying for this notice.

To TEACHERS.? Pages Theory ami
Practice of Teaching Wickersham's School
economy and method of Instruction at AL-
VOKD & BARBER'S.

to?* \ aluable House and Lot for
sale, on 2d street, in Towanda Boro, posses-
sion given immediately. Enquire of W. T.
Davies, Towanda Pa.

"

tf.

tof" The 10th term of Miss Os-
borne's school will commence Wednesday,
May Bth. All applications for admittance
must be made by parents.

May 1, 18(17.

STORE TO RENT? corner store in Pat-
ton's Brick Block, Towanda, Pa., now occu-
pied by Wm. A. Rockwell. Possession giv-
en first of April. For terms apply to J. G.
PATTON. Feb. 14, 18G7.

If you would have a beautiful
light from your lamp, just go to Wickham
A Blacks and get one of those opal shades.
They are a new style, of superior quality
and of a variety of designs.

BetS" C. F. Cross & Co. are uow
prepared to receive Subscriptions to all the
N. Y. Daily, and Weekly Papers, Pamphlets,
Magazines Ac. They design to keep a reg-
ular News Room in connection with their
Book Store.

TAKE NOTlCE. ?Notice is hereby
given that the condemned Cooper Work
circulated through this County, purporting
to have been made by me, and bearing my
stamp, is not of my manufacture, as all of
my work is warranted to give entire satis-
faction. J. JONES.

Towanda, May 1, 18G7.

SHEET MUSIC.?L. B. Powell, 11G
Penn Avenue, Scranton, has completed ar-
rangements with large publishing houses,
both in Eastern and Western cities, to have
all the latest pieces forwarded to him as
soon as published. He has now on hand a
large variety of new music both vocal and
instrumental.

SSL, Insure iu the Connecticut Mu-
tual Life Insurance Company, The largest
cheapest and best Life Insurance Company.
When policies are due in this Company,
you draw the full amount of your policies,
there is no notes to be deducted from the
policies in any event. H. B. MCKEAN,
Agent. May IC, 1867.

EARLY TOMATOES.?I have ready for
delivery, raised in pots, Keye's Early Pro-
lific, which is 30 days earlier tnan any other
variety ; Early Tilden, Dreer's Extra Early,
the Cook's Favorite, Perfected, Feejee, and
Maupays. Egg Plants, and other early
garden vegetables, fairly started and ready
for delivery.

Send orders to
Towanda, April 15. IIAEBYMIX.

Jteg" At a meeting of the Committee
appointed to examine and recommend
Books for use in the Schools of Bradford
Co. the following resolution was passed.

Resolved, that we recommend PAr SON,
DUNTON & SCRIBNEB'S system of Penman-
ship. J. D. HEW ITT See.

The above Penmanship is published by
Lower, Barnes and Potts Philadelphia, and
can be obtained of Alvordand Barber Book-
sellers, Towanda, Pa. May 23. 3m

7-30 TREASURY NOTES ?The Govern-
ment is now converting the first series of
7-30 Treasury notes into the 5-20 Gold Bear-
ingBonds, the undersigned have arrange-
ments and facilities forprocuring their con-
version on the most favorable terms, holders
who desire to have them converted are re-
quested to call upon us. The new 5-20
Bonds oe hand for sale, we also purchase
all descriptions of Government Securities
and pay the highest market price.

April 1, C7.' B. S. Russell & Co.

A CARD.?To THE PUBLIC.?As the
opinion ha. became prevalent that I am
connected with the Firm of C. F. Cross &

Co. who have just opened a first class Book
Store in Patton's Block Towanda Pa., I
hike this method to inform you that Iam
not nor do Iexpect to be in any way inter-
ested or connected with the aforesaid firm,
further than that they have my best wishes
for their success.

Jno. J. GBIITITH.
Towanda, May 22, 1867.

$l5O REWARD. ?Whereas Peter Rit-
ner Guild on the night of the nineteenth
day of May, 1867, in Springfield, stabbed
Mary A. Hubbard, one hundred dollars will
be paid for his arrest and convietion. Said
Guild is about six feet high, sandy complex-
ion and walks a little lame. Also fifty dol-
lars will be paid for the arrest of Joseph
Peter Doan, an accomplice in the above
crime. Doan is about five feet ten inches,
with light complexion, sandy whiskers and
light grey eyes, with a vacant expression of
countenance.

TIMOTHYB. HUBBARD.
Springfield, May 23, 1867.

$.50,00 Reward.?Whereas, on or
about the 29th of April, 1867, some person,
or persons, entered the Macedonia school-
room and with malicious intent, did break
and otherwise destroy the seats and desks
and did break and carry away parts of the
alarm-bell Ac. Ac., Therefore the above
reward of fifty dollars'is offered to any per-
son on apprehension and conviction oi the
culprit or culprits.

By order of the board of Directors.
J. M. BISHOP Pres't.

WM. S. GUACE Sec'y.
Macedonia Apr. 30th 1867.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF TOWANDA
FINANCIAL AGENT OF THE UNITED STATES,

Capital $125,000.
Deposits received payable on demand in

Legal Tender Notes.
Interest allowed on time deposits accord-

ing to agreement.
Uncurrent Bank Notes received on depos-

it or exchanged for Legal Tender.
U. S' Bonds and 7-30 Treasury Notes

bought and sold.
Highest price paid for Compound Interest

notes.
Drafts payable in any part of the United

States at par for sale.
Drafts payable in England, Scotland,lre-

land or Wales, in any amount over one

\ pound sterling, furnished at lowest rates.

] Passage tickets from Liverpool or Queens-
{ town to New York, by the well known Inman

| Line, on and for sale,
I E. IL SMITH, Pres.
I March '2O/67. N. N. BEITS, jr., Cash.

Nero Tllioertisements.

C OLOMON & S0 N ,

Are now opening their general stock of

SPRING k SUMMER CLOTHING,

For men and boys wear. The assortment will
be found the choices they have ever offered, se-

lected with reference to the wants of their
trade. They respectfully invite an examination
of their clothing, which is manufactured ex-
pressly for their trade, having a buyer at ail
times in the market we feel confident to give a
better at a lower price than can be obtained
elsewhere. Also in store for the Trade a com-
plete stock of

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,

SUCH AS

PLAIN k FANCY CASS. SHIRTS,

LINEN AND MUSLIN SHIRTS,

LINEN COLLARS AND CUFFS,

PAPER COLLARS AND CUFFS,

SUSPENDERS, GLOVES, TIES,
HATS AND CAPS, &C.

The entire stock must be sold by the first of
August, next. We are oßering great bargains,
as we intend to remove, we feel confideut in
saying to our triends and customers, you will
tind it to your interest to call on us before pur-
chasing eLewhere, Itemember the place,

SOLOMON i SON,
No. a, Patton's Block.

Towac la. May '23. 'O7.

LINEN CLOTHING IN GREAT
variety for sale cheap at

SOLOMON & SON.

Jflisiellattecitts.

rjl () WAN D A UARR I A G E

FACTORY.

The undersigned respectfully announce to the

public that they have purchased the

CAR R4 AGE SII O P

OP

G. 11. DRAKE,

And are now prepared to build work in

THE LATEST STY L E

And most workmanlike manner. They ? will
constantly keep on hand an assortment of splen-
did

TOP AND OPEN BUGGIES,
FAMILY CARRIAGES,

DEMOCRAT AND LI MBELL WAGONS,

ONE AND TWO SEATED

ALBANY SLEIGIIS.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.

REPAIRING promptly attended to at rea-

sonable prices.

BRYANT A STOLEN.
Towanda, May y, lst,7 ly.

"YTEW STORE AND NEW GOODS j
FRESH FROM THE NEW YORK MARKETS.

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.

The subscribers have purchased the building j
lately owned b7 A . J. Noble, (one door south j
of lieiuleman's Block,) and have filled it with |

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,

WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE,

Fruits ot all kiuds in their season, (fresh and
dr ed), in lact every thing usually found in a
first class

PROVISION STORE.
A share of the patronage of Towanda and vi-
cinity is respectfully solicited.

We will pay the highest market price for all
kinds of

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

We also have the sole Agency for Bradford
and adjoining counties for the sale of the Cele-
brated Virginia and Xur.li Carolina Smoking
Tobacco, A liberal discount made to the tr de :

BRAMHALL A CO WE I.L.
Towanda, April9,lßo7.

WORD TO THE WISE IS

SUFFICIENT.

M 0 N T A N Y E 'Si
Are now receiving Goods purchased during the I
late panic in the market, and oiler

INDUCEMEN T S
That cannot fail to please the mrrt fastidious i
and close buyers. All the most ue.sirab'e pat j
terns of

LADIES DRESS GOODS,
And Cloths and Cassimerca for gentlemen, are
not to he surpassed in beauty of style this side
of New York. We hope our friends will not
fail to give us a call. April23, 'o7.?4t.

?2 3 ,0 0 0,0 0 0 !

The new Six Per Cent. PENNSYLVANIA

S T A TE L 0 A N!
Free from all State, County and Mnnicipal tuxa- I

tion.

Will be lurnished in sums to suit, on appiica j
tion to the nearest Bank or Bauker : also by j
either of the undersigned,

JAY COOKE A CO.
DREXEL A CO.
E. W. CLARK A CO.
Bankers, Philadelphia.

April 20,1807.?3 m*

QHEAP PASSAGE FROM OR TO

IRELAND OR ENGLAND !

GCIONjA CO.'s LINE OF STEAMSHIPS FROM OR TO

QUEENSTOWN OB LIVERPOOL .

Williams A Onion's old "Black Star Line" ol
Liverpool Packets, sailing every week.

Swallow-tail Line of Packets lrom or to Lon-
don, sailing twice a mouth.

Remittances to England, Ireland and Scotland
payable on demand.

For further particulars, apply to Williams A
Guion, 29 Broadway, New-Yor,, or

G. F. MASON A CO., Banker,, |
Oct. 1, 1886. Towanda,Pa.

US. BONDS.
? 7 310 TREASURY NOTES,

COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES,
Bought and sold by

B. S. RUSSELL A CO.
The Treasurer of the United States is now con

vertingthe first Series of 7 3-10 Treasury Notes
in the 5-20 Bonds of 1865. Holders in this
vicinity who wish to have their Notes convert-
ed, can do so by calling c n us.

B. S. RU&SELL A CO.,
Aug.2o, 1866. Bunkers, Towanda, Pa.

\y A N TED!

5,01)0 CORDS HEMLOCK BARK !

The Towanda Tanning Company will pay the
highest price lor Bark delivered at their Tan-
nery at Greenwood the ensuing season.

The Superintendent wiil he happy at ail ttrncs
to give instructions or information as the peel-
ing and curing Bark.

Proposals a e invited for the turnishiugand
laying down of 4,000 tec! Pine Water Pipe oi
Tubing. JAS. B. HOWE,

Towanda, April 1. 1807. Superintendent.

£JASH PAID FOR

DEACON AND VEAL SKINS,

Also,

HOMEMADE CLOTH

EXCHANGED FOR WOOL, AT

DAYTON'S.
Towanda, April 8,15G7.

"VTOTICE TO JOBBERS AND LA-
jLV BORERS.?Jobbers and laborers are

wauted to peel 5000 cords of 11 mlock Bark,
and cut and haul the logs for 10.000,000 feet of
lumber, ou lauds of the Schroder L ind Com-
pany, in Franklin twp. Apply to the under-
signed at the Foot of the Plane of the Barclay
Rail Road.

D. M. McCRANEY.
May 2,1807.?2 m.

11AVERN PROPERTY FOR SALE
. The subscriber oSers for sale his Tavern

Property, situated in Wysox township, opposite
the borough of Towanda, within a few rods of
the bridge. The buildings are commodious,
and wellarranged and the location an excellent
one. Possession will be given immediately.?
For terms apply to G. P. Moutanye, Towanda,
or to the subscriber at Myersburg.

?

WM. VAN BRUNT.
April 3. IS67?3m.

NOTICE ?L. 0. NELSON would
hereby notify all persons indebted to him

that he has sold out his store, and all accounts
not gettled by the first of July next, will be left
for collection. ilay 2, 1N67. tj. 1.

DILL TIMBER
PROMPTLY SAWED AT

BARCLAY STEAM MILL.
Also, large lot of Seasoned Hemlock Boards,

on hand. Apply at Barclay Office, Towunda,
o J. O. Blight, Barclay. May 23,1867.

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMI-
CALS and Patent Medicines, at

RIDGWAY'S NEW DRUG STORE.

tTcujlor & ?o.'s Nero Store.

*

isriEw FIB:M: !

NKW STORK! 1

AND

IST K W a O O I) S !

TAYLOR & CO.,

Have just opened their large and

spacious store, and will

keep at all times

A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK

OF

L) OM ESTIC AND FAN C Y

DRY (iOODS.

(Opposite Codding & Russell.)

Towanda, April 10, 1807.

ISTZEW FIBM !

NKW STORK!

AND

NEW GOODS!

i

TAYLOR & CO.,

Have just opened their large and

spacious Store, and will
.

keep at all times,

A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK

I

' OK

I

I) OM ESTIC AN 1) FAN CY
t'

I
n OTC.Y GOODS.
S

t

(Opposite Codding & Russell.)

Towanda, AprilIC, ISC7.

Cjttmpt)reg Brother's Column.

TRUTH IS MIGHTY!
9.118 I & I 67 I B.

m- yes i -m

,

LOOK OCT FOR THE
LOOK OUT FOR THE
LOOK OUT FOR TIIE

1

NEW STOCK
NEW STOCK
NEW STOCK

i

BOOTS AND SHOES,
BOOTS AND SHOES, I
BOOTS AND SHOES,

NOW OPENING AT '
NOW OPENING AT
NOW OPENING AT

HUMPHREY BROTHERS.

HUMPHREY BROTHERS
HUMPHREY BROTHERS.

NO DESCRIPTION NECESSARY
NO DESCRIPTION NECESSARY

NO DESCRIPTION NECESSARY

As we have everything in the line, from th e

largest to the smallest.

LET THEM KNOW!
ZR..-W". 115671 K,.W

1
t&" READ 1

Reasons why

Reasons ivhy

Reasons ivhy

You should buy your Boots and Shoes ofas :

1

We deal in Boots, Shoe* and Leather, EX-
CLUSIVELY.

2

We are largely engaged in Manuiactnring

uiirselve-i.

3

We have facilities lor buying which no other
; house in this county has.

4

VVe claim that our neighbors are better
judges of Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Ac.
than we are. therefore you should buv of them
and get the benefit of their experience.

5

We claim to be better judge) of Boot) and
Shoes than our neighbors, (who make this
branch secondary) and you should buy of us,
and get the benefit of a judicious selection of

goods.

G

We are confident that the prices will satisfy

ai 1 that we can sell a better quality of goods

for the same money, tha u can be purchased
elsewhere.

WE HAVE DONE IT!
1.1L.1H.1T.1 As IF.

iKifCONCLUSION 1

!laving refitted and mnch improved our sales-

room, we invite all to call and examine for

themselves.

THE HARNESS DEPARTMENT!

On the Second Floor, Is as usual fully stocked

with every thing belonging to it.

FULL AND COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

OF

LADIES AND GENTS TRUNKS,
I

AC., AC., AC.

' Towanda, May 9,1867.

Real (folate anb Insurance.
0 NT A N Y E A WARD,

REAL ESTATE AGENCY,

Offer sale the following propertie- at reosonable
prices and upon favorable term* :

I.

Twelve town lots, on Lombard and Third Htu.
Towanda Borough.

11.

10,000 acres heavily timbered land on the
head waters of the Sinnamahonlng, Potter CO.,
Pa.

111.

A Valoable Anthracite Coal Property, near
Scranton, Pa.

IV.

7,000 Acres of Wild Land in Stewardson
township, Potter county, Pa., heavily timbered.

V.

26 Town Lota in Monroe Borough, Bradford
connty, Pa.

VI.

782 Acres of improved and timbered land,
known as the Peltier and Pratt farms, in Mcln-
tyre and Union townships, Tioga and Lycoming
counties, Pa. To be tirla in lots.

VII.

49 Town Lots in New MiUord, Susquehanna
co. Immediately adjoining the Railway De- ;
pot.

VIII.

One third of 100,000 acres of wild timbered
land, Montgomery County, Georgia.

IX.

3,000 Acres Wild Land. Svllivan connty, Pa.

X.

A valuable Coal property inear WilkSs-Barre,
Pa., having thereon all the coal veins of the
Wyoming Valley.

XI.

122 Acres good Farming Land, Burlington
township, Bradford county.

XII.

2,000 Acres, more or less, wild land, heavily
timbered, Mclntyre township, Lycoming coun-
ty, Pa.

XIII.

60 Town Lots, situate on Main. Railroad and
Centre streets, Towanda.

XIV.

40 Acres of improved farming land, highly
cultivated, Wysox township, near Towanda.

XV.

11 Acres highly improved farming land suita-
ble for a

' truck farm, or residence?Wysox.

XVI.

7 Acres improved land, Wysox, ten minutes
walk from Towanda Borough.

A FINE RESIDENCE,

With every modern improvement and conveni-
ence. House nearly new.

XVII.

56 Acres heavily timbered land, oak, pine,
chesnut, Ac.. Wysox, within half mile of
the Susquehanna.

XVIII.

700 Acres valuable farming land. Atlantic
county, New Jersey.

XIX. ?

Tenements and improved Real Estate, To-
wanda Borough, and other properties.

MONTANYE & WARD,

ExecutejConveyances, furnish Briefs of Title,

buy and sell Real Estate, collect rentals and
lien and examine all kinds of property.

They are prepared to negotiate sales of farms,
homesteads, and properties especially desirable
to capitalists ; to procure advances of money
upon bond and mortgage, and to prosecute in-
quiries for those desiring to make investments
or secure a home. They will effect

INSURANCE

Inthe best known companies, FIRE, LIFE, AC-
CIDENTAL and INLAND MARINE. They
have exclusive Agency for Bradford and neigh-
boring counties for leading companies in these
saveral departments of Insurance,

Those who desire to buy or sell farms ;

Allwho wish to effect Insurance against Fire;

All who seek permanent investments for the
future benefit of their families, in secure and
first-class Lite Companies ;

Capitalists desiring to buy or sell valuable
speculative properties ;

All wishing surveys and examinations ;

All wishing advances upon valuable real
property ;

All who wish to obtain lease or rental of
Farms or Tenements,

Are respectfully solicited to entrust such busi-
ness to our Agency.

Further particulars furnished at our office.

Office, Union Block, Towanda. (To be re-

moved May Ist, to corner of Main and Pine

streets.)
G. D. MONTANYE,
HENRY WARD.

19- PROPERTIES ADVERTISED

FREE OF CHARGE.

REFERENCES:

Hon. U. Mercur, Towanda, Pa.
Hon. Wil.iam Elwell, Bloomsburg, Pa.
C. L- Ward, Esq., Towanda.
M. C. Mercur, "

G. F. Mason A Co., Bonkers, Towanda.
J. D. Montanye, Towanda.
Lathrop, Luddington A Co., New York.
Dickson Brothers, Philadelphia.
Hon. John N. Conyngham, Wilkes-Barre.
Charles Parrisle, Wilis-Barre.
Hon. F. B. Strwter, Montrose, Pa.
Towanda, Apr!) 2,1867.

JNIFFCCLLANEOTTER.
FO OW A N-DA NURSE R Y

The subscriber is now to fillorders
for choice Frnitaud Ornamental Trees, Shrub \

Vines, Flowers and Plants. Thrifty and well
rooted Standard and Dwart

APPLE TREES
Of the leading and best varieties, wellsupplied
with fine fibrous roots, and warranted to grow
SIBERIAN CRAB APPLES, four varieties.
STANDARD AND DWARF PEAR

TREES.
Fine first class trees of leading kinds. Dwaris
of tearing size. STANDARD AND DWARF
CHERRY TREES.

ORANGE QUINCE TREES.

The Celebrated Hale a Early Peach,
The best, most hardy and earliest of all

peaches ; ripens last of July, i have a lino lot
of these trees of my own raising. Also of nice
trees of other leading kinds o! Peaches.

White Grape, Versailles and Cherry Currants,
Houghton's and American Seedling Goosebci
ries;

GRAPE VINES.
Fine and strong vines, well rooted, and of vari
DUS sizes and prices. VARIETIES?Io.na, Isra-
elis, Delaware, Concord, Rebecca, Anna, Ha tt

ford Prolific,ToKalon,Allen's Hybrid, Andiron
dac, Diana, Isabella and Creveiing.
Kirtland, Joslyn's Improved Bia- k Cap, Yei-

low AntwerpRaspberries. Kittatiuuy. Wilson J

Earlyand Lawton Blackberries.
STRA WBERIUES,

Agricn'torist, Russell's Great Prolific. Filmore.
Early Scarlet, Jucunda or Knox's No. 700, Wil-
son's Albany, and other Strawberries.

ORNAMENTAL.
EVERGREENS?Norway Spruces and Balsam

Firs, from 2to 6 feet high. American and Si
berian Arborvitaes, Irish Junipers, English
Yew, Mahonias, Ac. 5

DECIDUOUS?New American and Eilmnr-
nock Weeping Willows, Horse Chestnuts, Moan
tain Ashes, Purple Fringe, Spireas, Sweet
Scented Shrub, Tamarix, Ac. CLIMBING
PLANTS?Bignonia or Trumpet Flower, Clem-
atis, Wistarias, Ac.

ROSES?Hybrid Perpetual, Moss, Sammer,
Yellow Persian and Climbing Roses, such as

Baltimore Belle, Queen of the Prairies, Dundee
Rambler, Ac. All being large and strong
plants.

I invite the attention of 'he public to my
Trees and Ornamental Shrub 3, Ac., aud respect-
fullysolicit a fair share of custom, provided my
stock and prices suit. Now is the time to
plant allkinds of hardy trees, plants, Ac.

It. M. WELLES.
Towanda Flats, April23,1867.

RJM) "BAG(J'O k CIGARS

Wholesale and Retail at

RANDALL k COMPTON'S

First door south of the First National Bank,

MAIN STREET, TOWANDA. PA.

BRANDS OF TOBACCO?CHEWING.

Gold Leaf, Sunny Side, Pine Apple, Michigan
Fig, Rose Leaf and Star, which we olier for sale
in quantities to suit customers. Packages in
Barrels, halfs aud quarters.

BRANDS OF CIGARS.

American Eagle. Gen. Grant, Leboquet,lm
perio. Tycoon and the very choicest brands of
Yaras.

FANCY SMOKING.

The celebrated Lone Jack, Pride of the Uni
ted States, Virginistie .Gold Leaf, Navy and ill
kinds of Killicknick.

Landlords supplied with Cigars and Foil To -

bacco on liberal terms.
All orders promptly filled on short notice.

W. H. RANDALL. N. M. COMPTON.

March 7. 1667.

LIVERPOOL AND LONDO N AND
GLOBE FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY.?Office, 45 William St., and 704
Broadway, N. Y.
Capital, Surplus and Reserved Funds

(Gold) $16,271,675
Assets in the United States, over, ... 1,800,000
Daily Premiums, upwards of (gold).. 17,000

The shareholders personally responsible ior

engagements of the company. All Directors'
must be shareholders.

DIRECTORS IN NEW YORK.? Francis Cottc-uet.
Esq-Chairman, Henry Grinnell, Esq., Deputy
Chairman, Joseph Gaillard, Jr., Esq., E. M.
Archibald, Esq.. H. B. M. Consul, Alexander
Hamilton, Jr., Esq., Robert C. Ferguson,Esq.

Allred Pell, Esq., Resident Secretary. Alex-
ander Hamilton, Jr., Esq., Counsel of Board.

BANKERS? Pbenix Bank?Cammann A Co.

The Policies of this Company are issued by
well-known American citizens resident in New
York, who are Directors and Shareholders, and

consequently, with the other Shareholders, are
individually liable for all the engagements o!

the Company ; all Policies are signed by them :
all claims are payable in cash on proof of 10-v.

without deduction lor interest, and not, as -

usual, sixty days after presentation of pro >: :
They expire at six o'clock. P. M., and not at
noon. Life insurance effected, and annuities
granted on favorable terms,

H. B. McKEAN, Agent.
Towanda. April23, 1867. _

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS.

My Goodrich Seedling Po itoes, grown Jrom
the orignal stock, and hence -. 'rue to name, uie

now ready for delivery to tli who have alrea-
dy engaged them ; and also a -; q>ly to whoever
may wish to secure these choi t- potatoes for the
ensuing spring.

From trial of the above potatoes by these
who were so fortunate as to secure some seed
from me last spring ?most farmers have be
come aware of their vast superiority over oil
others. They are unrivalled in their immense
yield; exceedingly excellent for table use u.t
very hardy?nearly free from rot or di-
All persons wishing them, had tettei apply
now or early as possible, and bring their K,_-,

to Dr. Porter's Drug Store.
Early Goodrich, best early, $3 00 pr 15
Calico, beautiful and delicate, 300 "

Gleason, fine for winter use, 3 00
"

Rusty Coat, superior yielders and good 2 00 '
Cnzco, enormously fruitful, 2 00 "

Garnet Chili, at about the market price.
Dec. 10, 1666. Dr. H. C- PORTER.

THE HOWE SEWING MACHINE
Manufactured in New York City. Adapted

for every variety ot sewing in lumilies or Mauu-
facturies. Established 1845. Improved I*6",
'62, '64, '66. A. B. Howe, sole proprietor o!
the Howe Sewing Machines.

At the World's Fair, held iu London, in 1
the Prize Medal was awarded this Machine, with

special mention of excel ent workman-, tup -,
also, Four Prize Medals aud Four Honoru \u25a0
Mentions were awarded eight different English
Manufacturers of Boots aud Shoes for ex ei-

lenee of work exhibited, and done on this Ma-
chine .

This Machine in its present improved sty
excels all others now utlered (or sale. Ih
cheaper by 50 per cent than any other,
further particulars call and examine it lor y
selt, or send tor a circular and samples ot w . >
to G. Z. MALLET,Special Agent lor the c ;uu

ties ot Bradford, Susquehanna, Wyoming .. nl
Sullivan, Pa.

Leßrysviile, April 15, 1867.

NEW MEAT MARKET.? The snL
scribers respectfully inform the citizens

of Towanda borough and vicinity, that they
have opened a meat market, on the north -ale
of the Public Square, next door to the Uni-n
Block, where they will keep on hand a supply

OF BEEF MUTTON, FORK, AC.,

Which will be sold at the lowest possible pri
They will endeavor by earetul attention to bus,

ness, and lay keeping on hand a good supply <6

choice meats, to supply the wants of the pubii
A share of patronage is solicited.

ALLYN A JOHNSON.
March 28,1867.?tt.

ALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.?
The subscriber offers for sale his iarm hi

Wysox, nearly opposite Towan a. This farm
cod tains 120 acres ot laud in a high state ot mi

Erovement, with a splendid dwelling house,
arns and outbuildings. It has a large never

tailing orchard stocked with good lruit ol t-v

ery description. It is in a good neighborhood
within easy reach of the church and sch
privileges of Towanda borough. For terms o
sale, 4-c-i enquire ot the subscriber ou the prem
ises. MORGAN 1). STRICKLAND.

Wysox, April8, 1867.? tt*

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers for sale his uti.i sit-

uate in North Towanda, about one mile trom
Towanda Borongh, on the road leading trom
Towanda to Waverly. Said farm consists ot t).:

acres on the east and about 41 acres on Hi
west side of the road. Has a new framed tiara

framed dwelling house, and good fruit theri- a.

and is well watered- Terms made easy. 1
further particulars enquire on the premises ot

WM. M. WATI'S.
March 14, 1867.

P~~ HOTOGRAPH ALBUMS OF Ail
kinds for sale very low, at

RIDGWAY'S DRUG A BOOK STORK.

THE CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY
Lounges and Couches, is at FROST'S,

POWELL & Co.?Would respectfully
announce that they have connected with
their business a Millinery department, and
intend at all times to keep a full A complete
assortment of goods in that line.

This department is under the snperin-
tendeney of Ladies thoroughly accomplish-
ed in their profession, whose long experi-
ence is a certain guarantee that all goods
manufactured by them will be of the most
fashionable styles and best workmanship.

The stock entirely new has been selected
with great care, and is now ottered Whole-
sale A Retail at. Low Prices.

Towanda, May 23, 18C7.

G. F. MASON & Co., BANKERS.?In-
vite accounts, discount paper, and make
collections, throughout the United States,
at lowest rates.

State Bank notes received at New York
quotations.

Gold and silver bought and sold.
Government Securities bought at highest

rates.
Orders for the purchase or sale of the va-

rious issues of Government Bonds, prompt-
ly executed.

Coupons of ten forties, five twenties, and
seven thirties, cashed on presentations.

Interest allowed on special deposits.
Foreign Drafts and Passage Certificates

for sale.
Towanda, March 11, 18G7.

7-30 TREASURY NOTES?IMPORTANT NO-
TlCE.? Holders of the August issue of Sev-
en-Thirties wishing to convert them into
Five-Twenty Bonds bearing six per cent, in-
terest in gold, can now do so at the First
National Bank of Towanda.

This is probably the most favorable time
to make the conversion. If delayed until
maturity of the notes, the rush will be so
great that the Treasury Department willbe
unable to supply the Bonds promptly.

In making the exchange, the interest will
be allowed on the Seven-Thirties to date of
conversion, and the back interest on the
Five-Twenty Bonds paid to same date, in
currency. This interest will be returned to
holders of the Bonds July Ist, in coin, mak-
ing a ckar profit to them of ichatever the pre-
mium on gold is at that time.

Compound Interest Notes?June and Ju-
lySeven-Thirties, also received in exchange
for the new 5-20 Bonds.

Any further information desired inregard
to the above, will be cheerfully given by
calling at the bank.

N. N. BETTS, Jr., Cashier.
Towanda, March 11, 18G7.

SOMETHING NEW. ?Becoming con-
vinced that the wants of the people of this
and adjoining Counties warrant mo in so
doing, I have constructed at much expense,
two finely arranged Hot Houses forpropa-
gating Grape Vines, Flowers, and all kinds
of Green House Plants. I devote my whole
time to the business and now offer for sale
the following varieties :

GRAPE VISES? Iona, Allen's Hybrid, Is-
raella, Delaware, Hartford Prolific, and all
of the better known varieties, which Ioffer
at prices that defy competition.

HOSES? Geant des Battailles, Gen. Jae-
quiminot, Gen. Washington, La lteins, Vic-
tor Verdier, Henuosa, Souvenir de Malmai-
son and many other monthlies. Also Moss
and Climbing Roses.

Among the Miscellaneous Plants will be
found Heliotropes, Pansies, Tuberoses, Cin-
eraria, Calceolaria, Carnations, Salvias, Fu-
chias of all kinds, Veronica, Myrtles, Gera-
niums of all varieties, Verbenas of all col-
ours, Tulips, Gladiolas, Dahlias, Ac., Ac.,
in endless variety.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.?EarIy and late Caul-
iflower, Cabbages : Early Winningstadt, Ox-
Heart, Large York and Sugar Loaf, Dreer's
Late Drumhead, Late Red £>rumhead and
Flat Dutch. Sweet and Dell-shaped Pep-
pers, Dreer's improved Celery, Round and
Long Egg Plants. Among many other vari-
eties of Tomatos, Iwould especially call
attention to the "Tilden" Tomato, a new
and choice variety, very early and highly
recommended by all experienced gardeners
and seedmen. Boquets of choice flowers
for sale. Allplants nicely packed in moss

and can be carried any distance with safety.
I extend a cordial invitation to all to call

and see the garden.
HARRY MIX.

Towanda, March 1, 18G7.-*lm*.

DECKER BROTHERS NEW SCALE PIANOS.
?The following notice of these celebrated
pianos is from the pen of Henry C. Watson,
Editor of the American Art Journal and one

of the best critics in musical matters in the
United States.

The new scale square piano just turned
out by Decker Brothers' No. 91 Bleecker
Street, is an instrument of rare and extra-
ordinary beauty. Admirable as their instru-
ments have been,heretofore, they are entire-
ly eclipsed by this recent improvement.

The principle upon which the Decker
Bros pianos are made, and of which princi-
ple they hold the exclusive Patent, is that
all the strings shall have their bearings or
contact points, upon wood. This is obtain-
ed by raising the bass end of the plate in
the casting, which permits the strings to
pass under it to the tuning pins, und rest
upon the wrest plank. Holes corresponding
to the tuning pins, but larger, are cast in
the plate, so that none of the resonant mate-
rial of the piano, comes in contact with
iron.

Decker Bros, have tested this Patent
principle on an enlarged scale, and have
gained results in proportion. The tone,
which is exquisitely refined, rich and sym-
pathetic, lias vastly increased in power,
gaining in grandeur of volume, without los-
ing any of those fine qualities, which always
characterized their instruments and have
made them a solid reputation wherever they
have become known, We can imagine
nothing finer of their class than the new
scale square pianos ofDecker Bros. Faith-
ful, delicate, and highly finished workman-
ship, gives the result of a perfect equality
in all their instruments. This fact has led
to the general remark among the best pro-
fessors, that one has no "need to choose
among the pianos of the Decker Bros, for
they are all equally admirable."

The name of "Decker" has been made a
valuable trade mark by the Decker Bros.,
on account of the superb and trustworthy
instruments which they manufacture. This
fact has been taken advantage of by other
parties, who are now using the name of
Decker in the hope of profiting by the pres-
tige which it confers. But the public must
not be led astray. The Decker instruments
which stand so high in reputation through-
out the United States, are the Patent pianos
manufactured exclusively by Decker Bros,
of No. 91 Bleecker Street, New York, and
tkese can always be known first, by their
rare beauty, and power of tone, fine touch,
and superior finish, and secondly, by the
words Decker Bros.' Patent, June,lß63,cast
on the left hand side of the iron plate, with-
out which there is no genuine Decker Bros.
pianos. Purchasers therefore bearing these
points in mind, and remembering the date
of the Patent particularly, can be certain of
securing the genuine instrument.


